Dear friend of Isle au Haut,
Thirty years ago, a group of islanders got together to create solutions for vital needs within the community:
affordable year-round housing and low interest business financing. This year we take a moment to celebrate the
impact of ICDC’s work over those 30 years. ICDC’s rental homes and microloans have served both new and
existing families, all of whom have been vital to the economic and community life of the island.
While this has not been a typical year, the Isle au Haut community remains strong. The school year has started
with seven students in grades Pre-K-7. Five of those students live in ICDC homes! ICDC expanded its rental
portfolio with the purchase of the Eastside house from Bob Gerber. ICDC sincerely thanks Bob for facilitating
this sale through generous owner-financing. Most importantly, ICDC was able to house the schoolteacher, the
Power Company manager, and a young student through this project.
The ICDC is a non-profit with annual expenses that exceed income from our below-market rental fees. We
operate at a modest deficit and rely on this annual appeal and on-island fundraising events such as bottle drives
and bake sales to meet this funding gap. This year, we have two fundraising goals:
● To set aside 20,000 towards purchasing the Eastside house
● To raise 10,000 in operating expenses in order to keep the rental houses affordable and safe
With the success of the second annual Redemption Day bottle drive, we are off to a great start. This grassroots
fundraising effort is expected to bring in over 1,000. In addition, several families on the island have joined
together to offer a 10,000 Challenge Grant which will match the first 10,000 to be raised by donations. With
the Challenge Grant, we are already ⅓ of the way towards our 30,000 goal–will you help us get the rest of the
way there?
Whether by volunteering at an event, helping with a construction project, or serving on the board, almost
everyone on the island has been involved with ICDC in some way. Your support will help continue to make Isle
au Haut as welcoming as possible to those who want to live and work here.
You can donate at isleauhaut.org or send a check (made out to ICDC) to PO Box 99, Isle au Haut, ME 04645.
Sincerely,
Nick Filler

Bob Olney

On behalf of the ICDC Board

Molly Siegel

Ellie Kastanopolous

30 Years of Affordable Housing
46 individuals in 16 families have lived in ICDC homes!
Starting from scratch
In the early 1990s, with the help of bank financing and
grants from the Department of Economic and
Community Development, ICDC built three modest
homes south of town. These homes were quickly
occupied, bringing three new families to the island. Two
of those houses have since been sold, one of them
serving as the home base for two successful businesses.
Another was sold to a year-round couple. Finally, one
remains an ICDC rental and is home to a family with
two children in the school.

New opportunities
In 2009 ICDC was awarded a $350,000 grant from the
Maine State Housing Authority to expand its portfolio of
affordable houses on Isle au Haut by adding two additional
single-family units. ICDC completed the homes in the
spring of 2013. These new homes have been continuously
inhabited by active community members. The current
residents in both of these houses are building their own
homes and ICDC hopes to bring in new families to fill these
vacancies within the next few years.

The latest addition
In 2019, ICDC purchased the Eastside house from Bob
Gerber and began the process of renovating it into a fully
winterized year-round rental. This home had been lived in
seasonally for many years and was in need of insulation and a
new heating system. Volunteers helped to paint the living
area, insulate the attic, and install a high-efficiency wood
stove to complement the heat pump that will be installed as
part of the Power Company’s heat pump program. With
these improvements, the Eastside house will be comfortable
and affordable to heat for years to come.
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The ICDC MicroLoan Fund has not lost any money in 25 years of lending

